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Software Engineer
Location: Midrand
Type: Permanent
Reference: #MM59159
Company: E-Merge IT Recruitment

Join a cutting-edge online background screening platform dedicated to revolutionising the trust economy. We're on a
mission to democratise access to trust through innovative features and customised solutions. If you're a skilled QA
Engineer ready to make a difference, come join our dynamic team today!

Key responsibilities:

Qualifications:

Bachelor's degree in IT.

Experience:

The Reference Number for this position is MM59159 which is a permanent position based in Midrand offering a salary
of up to R480k per annum negotiable on experience and ability. Contact Mpho at az.oc.egrem-e@mohpm  or call him at
011 463 3633 to discuss this and other opportunities.

Are you ready for a change of scenery? E-Merge IT recruitment is a specialist niche recruitment agency. We offer our
candidates options so that we can successfully place the right developers with the right companies in the right roles.
Check out the E-Merge website www.e-merge.co.za for more great positions.

Write reusable, testable and efficient code 
Research on technologies that can improve our products 
Create RESTful APIs 
Create data clients to consume RESTful APIs 
Integrate data storage solutions, including databases, key-value stores and blob stores 
Assist the UI team in building and integrating front-end elements into their applications 
Writing technical specification documentation, including API specs, design specs and release notes 
Collaborate, problem-solve, and strategise with team members to best deliver to our clients. 

2 - 4years
A good understanding of UML modelling 
A good understanding of microservices 
Proficient understanding of Spring Boot
Ability to script and manipulate data in JavaScript/Typescript (knowledge of a server-side JavaScript/Typescript
framework is a bonus) 
Familiarity with managing cloud infrastructure - AWS, GCP, Azure 
Proficient understanding of GIT 
Familiarity and Knowledge: Docker, Minicube, Red Hat Enterprise Linux (RHEL), Kibana, Logstash, Elastic Search,
PostgreSQL, MySQL 
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See also: Engineer, Software Engineer, Software Developer
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Apply
Mpho Manisa
mphom@e-merge.co.za
011 463 3633

Or apply with your Biz CV
Create your CV once, and thereafter you can apply to this ad and future job ads easily.
Apply
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